
tion of the Census bill. After free debate and
several amendments, the bill was read a third (
time and (mated.
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We that every subscriber, whose term of
subscription is about running out, will l*ear in
mind that by remitting us live dollars he can renewhis own subscription for a year, and procure
two copies besides for new subscribers. Who
lives in a region so unpropitious that he cannot {
raise two subscribers ?

1BYKHTISEIS.
To the extent of three or four columns we can

accommodate advertisers. We have a permanent
circulation larger, we believe, than that of any
newspaper in the city. Merchants in the F.ist,
and Western dealers, too, will find it greatly to
their advantage to advertise in the Era.

CONGRESSIONAL SPEECHES
In pimphlet form, may be had of our printers,
Messrs Buel! & Blanchard. For particulars, see

their advertisement, in another column.

3£>r Subscribers who do not file the Eia,
_ . . and have numbers 1.53. lfi'2 l<i'b 105, I6fi. 1.07. or

16S. on hand, will confer a favor by renotiliug
them to this office.

An lNQt'iar.a lately desired us to inform him
hence fu derived thai saying of Gen Washington."slavery ought to be abolished by Ihw,

&<*'' By referring to Mr Chase's speech in last
week's Era he will learn all about it.

4* Au« toi sikk."' asks a western subscriber,
4"lhat all your papers are mailed by Wednesday
evening, so as to be in time for the Western mail
which closes at nine o'clock that evening?"'
Whence say we knotr a thing, tre know it. Ifany
friend be in doubt, we can furnish him eight or

ten affidavits of the fact.

Mn. 11rAktici.k, addressed to Mr.
Atchison, appeared some time since.

CoKRHsros (>ks rs.. Certain correspondents
roust allow us to edit our own paper. We think
we knuw letter than 0>oy how^toprovide for our
numwuis readers. It would be 'very gratifying
to us, were we able to make a clean sweep at once
of our pigeon-holes, but as the Era contains only
a certain number ofsquare inches we must do the
best we can with our space. Meantime we suggestto those who would like to see our oolumns

f tilled with speeches, grave essays, and nothing
else, to remember that there are other wants than
theirs to be supplied, other tastes to be gratified,
and that should we adapt our paper exclusively
to their notions, we should soon be obliged to dependexclusively upon their patronage.

THE PRKXIDENU' AM "TUB EVIL OF THE
AT."

The Nuttonal Inlrllitrenct/ lias devoted many
long editorihls to various aspects of what it calls,
" The Evil of the Day".the present struggle
concerning slavery. One aspect of it, looking
torcards the Presidency, it has neglected to notice.
The Presidency is the highest prize of political

ambition in this country. Few public men who
havo become protniuenf, are unwilling to be recognisedas candidates for it. The Presidential
form ia ha hr'mf iKnt Sjawm

before another begins: so that the country has
no rest from party turmoil. The game for the
Presidency is in fact always going on, and, as the
candidates arc many, and their friends are scatteredall over the couutry, not a few of them feelinga personal interest in t he success of th< ir favorite,it is every whoie going on.

Of course, no important question of State or

Federsl polities can he kept free from its manifoldinfluences. The calculations of the players
embrace the whole field of politics ; great public
questions are regarded in their bearings upon the
Presidency; and candidates, in choosing their
positions upon them, InirJly fail to take into considerationthe influence their choice may exert
over their chances for that high oflice.

In the Era of last week we referred to the remarkablemovements of Messrs. Clay and Wets
ster, who may be regarded as rival Whig cindidates.The movements of Messrs. Cass and Buchananare no less noteworthy. In the early
part of the session, Mr. Buchanan, long known
as a candidate for Presidential honors, spent a

month in assiduous attendance on Congress
T.ike Messrs. Cass, Clay, and Webster, ho becameprofoundly impressed with alarm for the
fate of the Union, and his patriotic anxiety to
restore peace to our beloved country led hiiu to
commune daily with Mr. Davis of Mississippi
and other Southern geutleiueu respecting some

feasible mode of compromise. The result was, a

determination in favor of the line of the Missouri
Compromise. Just al»out this time, the Noninterventiondoctrine of General C^as begin to
be called in question by Southeru men in both
Houses of Cougrcs*. Mr. Davis of Mississippi
in the Senate, with other gentlemen from his sec-

tion, took strong exception* to it, and Mr. Brown
of the same State in the House, with several other
Southern Representatives, openly condemned itGeneralCass seemed to be losing ground at the
South, while Mr. Buchanan and his favorite plan
of settling the controversy, were openly commendedby Southern men.

In duo time the Kx-Secri tnry departed, nud
and not long afterwards, Mr. Cass took occasion
to detine his position, and bring up the subject of
the Missouri Compromise. It was done ingeniously.Mr. Davis of Mississippi was catechised
in regard to his construction of that policy. That
Compromise excluded slavery above the parallel
of :t6° 30', without excluding or recognising it
below.it was intervention above the Hue Against
slavery, and non-intervention below. Would
Mr. Davis accept that Compromise, for the presentTerritories? Mr. Davis hud already said,

I V. - li * iL .s %. a I 1 J i
uuu uc wuum rvjJtm, luiti nuui nu ucmnuutvi WU

this, the Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific,
nith a sjftific recognition of the right to hold slaves
ht loir that line! "Ah''.Haiti Mr. Cass." thut
would not be the Missouri Compromise''.and
then he went into an argument to show that that
Compromise (the one proposed by Mr. Huchanan,
recollect) was not so good for the South, as his
doctrine of Non-intervention; for, while it securedNon-intervention only below 36° 30', his
plan established i» in nil the Territories above
and below. The demonstration was complete.
Mr. Buchanan was foiled.the Missouri Compromisewas no more talked of.Mr. Cass had
out-gcncrulled his opponent.nnd now, in the
language of the X. correspondent of the BaltimoreSun, (understood to he Mr. Grund, who is
doing all he can to vilify every statesman true to
Liberty, and magnify every statesman, compliant
with slavery ) uthe General has reconquered his
gTOundP

Ho thinks the Washington Union, which congratulatesGeneral Cass on the fact that Mr.
Webster, Mr. Clny, and the most conservative
portions of the Whig party, have come over to his
platform.

Nothing is more certain than that fir. Buchanan'smonth's session in Congress has proved
of no effect. General Cass, it is now understood
by his sanguine friends in Congress, will be the
nominee of the Baltimore Convention in 1H.VJ,
Already these friends have begun the secret canvass,and leading Democrats in the several
States are appealed to by every variety of motive,
including contingent promises of future Kit cutive
fiVor, to lend them 11 helping hand.
Of course, it is necessary to dispose as speodily

as possible of the Slavery Question now before
Congress, and to do so in a way not to ott'end the

South, without whose support General Cuss might
ultimately fail I

T
We uk the People of the free States, what

;an be expected of a Congress sutgected constantIjto such intluences? As an aocommodation to
set-tain Whig and Democratic gentlemen who
ire ambitious for Presidential honors, and to promotethe views of certain members of Congress
anxious for future Presidential favors, the great
struggle for Freedom in the Territories, in which
the People of the free States have been so deeply
and generally engaged for the last three yenrs, is
to be decided adversely to their will, solemnly
an 1 repeatedly declared !

Now, we predict, with undoubting confidence,
that not one of the Presidential aspirants, through
whose efforts the Jeffersonian policy of SlaveryRestrictkm has suffered detriment, will ever

reach the priie for which he h»s bowed to. the
behests of the Slave Power, and consented to

hazard the destinies of the millions who are to

people the vast Territories of this Union.

THE COMPROMISE COMMITTEE.
Our readers will be deeply interested in the

proceedings of the Senate respecting the orgauizttionof a Compromise Committee. The designof it is now palpable enough California is
ready for admission ;«» a State. The People of
the country demand her admission ; a large majorityof both Houses of Congress is in favor of
it. Not a single decent reason has been shown

why she should not be admitted. And yet the

Slavery men, aided by Messrs. Webster, Cass,
Dickinson, Hright, and Whitcomb, from the free
States, are plying every art, to compel a reference
of the question of her admission to a Compromise
Committee, for the undisguised purpose of con

necting it in one bill.with the organization of
Territorial Governments for Utah aud New
Mexico, without th« Proviso. They know that,
should they take up separately the bill for the
admission of California, they can move to amend

by incorporating provisions for Territorial Governmentswithout the Proviso, and then the sense

of the Senate could be fairly obtained upon such
a course If the motion failed, the proof would be

complete that a majority of that body was against
the association of the two questions. If It sue-

ceeded, the great onjectaimeu ai woum nave neen

f lirly accomplished Kvery honest, sensible, fair
minded person must see that this is the manly,
legitimate way of obtaining the sense of the Senate.
Again: these pro-slavery men know that,

should they fail to connect the two questions, it
would influence the fate of ueitte^fct Senate.
The bill for the admission of California is sustainedby a strong majority; and it is ascertained
beyond a doubt, that bills for the establishment
of Territorial Governments, without the Proviso,
will also command, as separate measures, a majorityof the votes of the Senate. The entire
vote of the Southern delegation, (excepting the
two Delaware Senators.) and the votes of Messrs.
Webster, Cass, Dickinson, and two or three more

Democrats from the free States, will be given for
them. Why, then, should not the majority in
the Senate pursue its objects by the ordinary
methods of legislation ? Why not meet the minorityin open Senate, upon equal terms, ami,
after a free discussion of each particular measure,
decide it by votes honestly aud intelligently
given ? Ah ! there is an ulterior object to be accomplished.The majority in the Senate seeks, by
nil inifttir moil': of le-;tsln>xn», to xnfwnc* the drrxsxon
of the House. "Send us," says a distinguished
tactician of the House, "separate bills for the admission

of the State of California and the organizationof Territorial Governments, and wc shall
not be able to connect them; the former will
pass, the latter will probably fail. Hut, unite
them in the Senate in one bill, semi us that, and
we shall be able to force it through.and thereby
ilifeMt the policy of Non-action ncommended by lientrnl

Taylor
Mr Clay and Mr. Webster, the great Whig

leaders, lend themselves to this plot, and the formereven assumes the lead in it.actuated ns much,
perhaps, by a concealed hostility to the Administrationas by any other motive. They must know
that in pursuing such a course, they go against
precedent, against reason, and put nt serious
hazird the bill for the admission of California,
while, should tiny succeed in their plan, the questioni>f si iverv-extension would continue to asri-
tutc the country Hut one thin); would console
them.the faction that lh> 1/ had betHubhto I'xij/le
the policy of 1I11 Administration on the gnat question
of the day !
There is nothing strained in this suggestion.

Did not Mr. Wclutter declare that the nomination
of Geuerul Taylor was one "not fit to be made?'*
Did he ever say a word in hearty support of
the nomination 7 Could Mr. Clay, after publishinga manifesto of reasons why he should again
be the candidate of the Whig party, forgive the
politicians who differed from hiin in opinion, and
preferred to the great Kiribodimeut,an old soldier,
unfamiliar with civic life? II is he ever forgiven
that old man, for occupying a chair to which he
believed himself to have the best title? From the
day General Taylor was inducted into office, has
either of these distinguished civilians shown a

cordial disposition to sustain his Administration 7
lias either dropped a word in the Senate that indicatedconfidence in. or respect for, his Administration?lias either defended it against the assaultsof its powerful adversaries? On the contrary,on the great (Question of the day,on which
alone the Administration has declared its policy,
have not both these statesmen arrayed themselvesin opposition to it, fighting shoulder to
shoulder with the Washington Union and GeneralCass, for the Non-intervention of the latter
against the non-action plan of the President ?
And yet these men, associated with Southern

Democrats, receiving daily the homage and prnise
of the Washington Union, for their patriotic oppositionto the policy of the Pi%iident, claim to

be his friends, and would resent as an iusult the
charge that they are dividiug and distracting the

Whig party, of which he is the acknowledged
head. If the public fail to appreciate such conduct,it must be exceedingly obtuse.
How different the course of Mr. Benton ! lie

scorns all indirection.all petty artifices of legislation.lie has no disappointed ambition to revenge.lie is intent upon the admission of California,as a State, in accordance with the precedentsof sixty years. That question settled upon
its merits, he is in favor of takirg up bills for
the Territorial Government of Utah nnd New
Mexico, acting upon them separately on their
merits, and passing them, wo arc sorry to say,
without the Proviso. He will have nothing to do
with log-rolling; the distinct sense of the Senate,
on each proposition, he would obtain, honestly,
fairly, by the usual parliamentary means. If, in

iHi« mnruo bo ho voted down he will
(..........f, --- . -- .1

submit, without resorting to extraordinary parliamentaryexpedients to battle the will of a majority.Hut when this majority seeks to obtain
un unfair advantage.when It would organize a

committee with a view to fusing different measures

into one bill, at the hazard of defeating the
most important of them all, for the sake of compelling

men to vote for some things they conscientiouslydisapprove of, to save from defeat others

they wish to secure, he feels himself justified in

battling such a dishonest procedure by all the
means which Parliamentary rules have put in his

power lie ha* taken his stand.he has announcedhis purpose.and he is not the man to

give back. The majority in the Senate must
make up its mind to deal fairly, or It will stand
chargeable before the country with the great delayin the public business which must otherwise
ensue. Mr Clay, when he announced his remarkablechange of policy in relation to California,
stated his nmiu reason to he, a desire to avoid delayin bringing in California. If this desire still
exist, his course is plain, l.et him abandon the
attempt to entrap the minority of the Senate, and
agree to take up in their order, the bills relating
to California and the Territories, laboring by the
ordinary proceeding to connect the several questions,by fair voting iu open session. Let Mr.
Webster, loo, reconsider his course lie pro-
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fesses to bo in favor of the admission of California; he declares that he attaches very little importanceto a Compromise Committee, not supposingit probable that it will do any good but
he is disposed to please those who are anxious for
the organization of such a committee. Very
well; since his mind is so equally balanced, supposehe show a little courtesy to the large and
respectable minority who are opposed to any artificeor expedient which must prevent Senators
from voting their real sentiments. Ami since
his object is to facilitate public business, suppose
he relinquish the attempt to force a measure

which he now knows must delay public business.
We are sorry to see Mr. Whitcomb of Indiana

recording his vote in favor of this Compromise
Committee. Fie is a practical man.and we know
not what motive, except a willingness to gratify
General Cass, could have induced him to support
a measure so well calculated to embarrass action
on a question which, we are confident, he is
anxious to have settled with the least possible
delay.

Mr. Foote, the projector of the Committee, must
now see, wo are sure, the inexpediency of persistingin the measure. In urging it, he has
shown good temper, and a great deal of firmness,
and he has succeeded in obtaining a vote on his
proposition.but that vote must have convinced
him that no good can be expected from a Committeeof Compromise, raised in opposition to the
will of nearly one-half of the Senate, and of all
the Senators from the free States, except five.

Why not relinquish the project, and be content
to pursue his object by the ordinary methods of
legislation, meeting upon equal terms the opponeutsof his views? Certaiuly, this would be
more in accordance with the frankness and boldnesswhich mark his proceedings generally,
Meantime the country will watch the acts and

votes of every leading man of the Senate in this
extraordinary attempt to constitute what may
properly be styled a Loif-Rollini; Comniil/tt.

T5IE WILMOT PROVISO AND ITS NORTHERN
SUPPORTERS.

The AVm York Tribune, observing a TelegraphicDespatch in the Nnr York E/jirrss, announcingthe prospect of an adjustment of the Slavery
Question on principles of compromise, through
the etforts of Cass, Webster, and others, has the
following comments upon the intelligence:

Presuming, from all we hear, that there is some
foundation for this bulletin, we have a few words
to say about it.

We are co-ovinced'oftbeyKr..';.*y of
connec ing the admission of California with any
other question whatever. California is a State,
which Congress can admit or reject, hut cannot remandinto a Territorial condition. If she is not
wanted in the Union, she will not cry about it.
she is perfectly able and willing to take care of
herself. But she is in no danger of being rejected.
All her friends ask is the votr, nud whenever that
can he reached she will go through each House by
a vote of nearly two to one, without compromise.
She can be put through by daylight, and ask no
odds any how. Why, then, include her in aDy
compromise?

" New Mexico has her hand in the tigers mouth,
unhappily, and we have long been convinced of
the necessity of some compromise to release it If
the Northern 1 Democracy,' as they call themselves,would vote to organize her with her ancient
and rightful boundaries, (as they r ill vote to admitTexas.) we would prefer no Compromise at
all. But since they won't do it, and she is in peril
of subjection to Texas, we will consent to any reasonablecompromise to save her. W e would agree.
no other way of escape for her being open.to or-

ganize her and Utah without the Proviso, if we

might thereby effectively and conclusively shield
her from the grasp of Texas. That we consider n
fair compromise, since we cannot secure what we
deem most important without one. But any hill
organizing New Mexico without the Proviso
which does not give her a clear quittance and
ample protection from the pretensions of Texas
should be opposed to the last gasp.

"' Perhaps the boundary of Texas,' says 1 An
Eye' The People will 'admire to see' a list of
the members from free States who will vote to organizethe Territories without the Proviso, and
not shut out t he claim pf Texas to dominion over
the better part of Nevrf Mexico. For what reason
should a Representative of Free Labor do anything
of the sort ? Better, far better, leave her unorganizedthan that.

'"But again: We are prepares! to sacrifice
much to rescue New Mexico from the peril or the
fear of Texan subjugation, hut not too much. If
we waive the Proviso to this end, that should suffice.To call on us to buy off Texas beside, by
giving her several millions of dollars for her preposterousclaim, is not fair. If we pay her oft, we
ought not to he asked to waive the Proviso If
we waive the Proviso, we should not be asked to
buy off Texas. The odds must not be all
ugainst us.

" Friends of Freedom and Justice! bo not obstinate,but be wary! Secure all the good you
can, hut if nothing good is practical atlirinulively,
there will he virtue in saying No! That is a pretty
safe word to say when no good is clearly attainable.noevil can be surely prevented. But we will
hope that an adjustment that will do is not impracticable."
The Nnr York Tribune is one of the prominent

champions of the North, equal to any of its class
in ability nnd zeal. The editorial copied above is
a fair specimen of the tact, sagacity, aud spirit
with which it has advocated the cause of Freedom.

llow it may strike others, we know not; but
the temper and policy indicated by it, and
the kindred policy of a majority of the Whig and
Democratic Journals of the free States, are di-
reetly calculated to paralyze the friends of Freedom,to encourage its foes, and to strengthen
thein in their aggressive demands.

Last year, after the reception of the intelligenceof the formation of a State Constitution in
California, excluding slavery, the Tribune congratulatedits readers upon the settlement of the
Uuestion of Slavery, and charged upon those who
continued the work of agitation, a design to
achieve some selfish purpose, or to embarass the
Administration.
We warned the Public ag ainst deception and a

false security.insisted that the Uuestion was

as far from being settled as ever.that its positionwas changed, and new embarassmcnts thrown
about it.that the new State would only comprehendone half of the Territory of California.
that its admission would be resisted by the ProSlaverymen, not absolutely and directly, but as

a separate measure.that the question of TerritorialGovernments for Peeeret and New Mexico,and the question of boundary between the latterand Texas, would be connected with a bill for
the admission of California, in the form of a compromiseadjustment, the slaveholders demanding
the abandonment of the Proviso in tho Territorial
Governments on the condition of their consent to
the admission of the new State. Repeatedly did
we urge this view, for the purpose of stimulating
the vigilance of the friends of Free Soil, and preventingthem from relaxing their efforts. The
Tribune and other party papers cried, Peace!
Peace! and the People generally relapsed into
the indifference which ever attends a state of
false security.

Well, events have turned out precisely as we

expected. The slaveholders from the first day of
Congress have demanded that tho questions concerningtho admission of California, the settle-
mont of the Texas boundary, and the organizationof Territorial (Jovornments, be adjusted in
one bill, a bill in which the Wilmot Proviso shall
be repudiated; the tendency of thiugs in Congressfor the last four mouths has favored this
policy, and for some weeks past it has been known
that Messrs. Clay, Cass, and Webster, would
probably sustain it. And now, what do we hear 1
A faint note of protest from the Tribune " Presuming"it says, " from all we hear, that there is
some foundation for this bulletin!" Stc "Some
foundation I" why this fradulent plan of settling
the question has been the purpose of the slaveholdersfrom the time California excluded slavery,and all their tactics in Congress have been
shaped with a view to lta accomplishment, tint,
let us be thankful that the Tribunr is at last
awake.probably, other Northern sentinels on the
watohtowers of Freedom will l>egin to rub their
eyes, by the time slavery shall have won the
game.

Before the meeting of Congress, wo made
another strenuous effort to arouse the Press of

WASHINGTON, I).
the North, and through it to bring Public Senti-
u»ent in that quarter to bear upon Congress
We took Mr. Clingmans Letter to Mr. Foote.

concerning the policy to be pursued by the South,
as a text to show that there was an organized
movement on foot to unite the Southern members
without distinction of Party, for the purpose of

making the question of slavery extension, a test

in the election of Speaker and other officers, of

securing to the Extensionists the absolute control
l il 1 T * oM.l of r'nmnpllintr
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the members of the old parties from the North to

renounce or waive the Proviso.
Such a plot, we argued"called for correspondingunion among the opponents of Slavery Kxtension.But, the warning was unheeded. The

Press and the People of the Free States seemed
alike indifferent. What was the result? The

Principle of Slavery-Extension obtained a completetriumph in the organization of the House,
and in the construction of the Committees of the

Senate", although, in the former body the representativesof the free StAtes had a clear majority
of forty-nine, and in the latter, the members of

the free States, with the aid of the Delaware

Senators, had a majority of four !
The Speaker of the House was elected as a

Slavery-Extensionist, and every Committee in the
House and in the Senate, which could act in
relation to slavery, was so organized as to promotethe policy of non-restriction.
From that moment we apprehended death to

the Proviso. Men, who in the vital matter of organiaation,would vote so as to place that measure
nt the absolute mercy of the slaveholders,

could no( be relied upon when the ijuestion
should coa»< up on its merits. The Party considerationswhich had controlled them in the former
case, would control them in the latter.
The Tiihuue might have foreseen this. so

so might other Party presses at the North.and
it was in their power to arouse the People to
the danger, and to evoke such expressions of sentiment,as might have arrested the march of Compromisein both Houses. But they did not do it.
While they all slept, the Devil was busy sowing
tares, and these have sprung up so thickly that

you can hardly tell where the wheat is.
The downward course of the old parties has

heeu gradual, but steady. The President's policy
of hoh action, though not a formal sacrifice of the
Wilmot Proviso, was accepted by the Whig Party
generally. This broke the tie of sympathy which
till then had bound both the old parties to supportthe Proviso. The Democrats did not choose
to go over to a.pc* platform erected by their o^ponentr,and become the supporters of the Administration; many of them having adhered to
the JProvi^fcierely from motives of policy, now

felt releasTOfrom it by the change of policy in
the Whi|f Party; some too shrunk from the prospectof being left alone to bear the burthen of a

measure odious to the South. The votes taken in
the Home during the early period of the session
revealed the growing defection.
The Press was apathetic, the People were indifferent.The South was united her Represent-

atives anl Senators in Congress plied all the
arts of intimidation and tlattery. What could
be expected ? The silence of the press, the apparent

absence of excitement in the North encouragedstill further defection on the part of Northernmembers. Since the trailer of the Wilmot
Proviso hid provoked scarcely a murmur of disapprobationin the Whig Party, why not strike
a final blow at Free-Soilisin, by settling the whole
question at once, without a word about the Proviso? So thought. Daniel Webster, and so he
spoke. It did seem at first as if this were rather
a hazardous movement for a Whig Statesman,
but subsequent events show that whatever he
may lose personally, by want of adroitness in his
apobtacy, his example will find too many imitators.
What, for example, shall we say of the New

York Tribune f Read the article quoted above.
ami, tell us. wherein practically, it diffars from
the policy of Wf r. Webster The editor la greatly
concerned about New Mexico.he fears that a

large portion of her territory may be absorbed
by Texas.and therefore, he would consent to abandonthe Proviso, to organize the Territories of
Utah and New Mexico, on the Cass Principle of
Non-intervention, provided Texas consent to

if .f^l. I _t_I I Iff -l- ill . J_ if !_

remiquisn ner ciaini 11 «ne win nui uo hub,

then, he is in favor of buying out her claim, but
thinks it is not fair in that case to give up the
Proviso too. Well.there is this difference betweenthe Tribune and Mr. Webster.the latter is
in favor of buying out Texas and selling out the
Proviso too, while the |former is willing U> sell
out the Proviso, or to buy out Texas, but thinks
it rather hard to be called upon to do both
And is it by this chaffering policy that the

power of the Slaveholders is to be confronted, and
their demands battled ? Give up the Proviso in
New Mexico and Deseret, provided Texas will releaseher claim to a portion of the former! What
matters it, though New Mexioo save her soil from
Texas, if it is to be exposed to the curse of Sinvery? We would have every State, every Territorysecured in its rightful boundaries, but this
is a matter of less importance now than the extensionof Slavery. If the Tribune believe positiveprohibition in a Territorial Government
is necessary to exclude Slavery from New Mexico,what shadow of justification has it for its
proposed abandonment of it? If it do not believethat it is necessary, why not openly renounceit like Mr. Webster? If it be in the
judgment of the editor a mere bild abstraction,
then, in offering to give it up, as an equivalent
for the nhindonment by Texas of her claim,
he is trying to make a Bort of wooden-nutmeg
bargain. We are weary of this kind of championshipof the cause of Human Rights. The
Slaveholders have the question now pretty much
in their own hands Let them dispose of it as

soon as possible. They have succeeded in disgracingquito enough Northern statesmen and politicians.Let them be merciful; let them not furtherdegrade a section of the Union with which
they must still hold fellowship under the Constitution.

OFFICE-HOLDERS IN WASHINGTON.
Truugin fjUuith in his late speech on appointmentspresented the following tables, showing

the number of Whig and Democratic clerks in
the several Departments, on the 4th March,
1849, and on the 1st January, 1850.

Mabi it I, 1849.
Whins.

In the State Department - - U-i .'I
Navy Department - - 5-1 15
War Department VI V6
Interior Department - 95 51
Treasury Department - li'9 70
I'ost Office Department - 47 4

476 156
156

r\ a!-. O'lrt
I 'cmocruuu prrpouurroiitn
On the let of January, 1N50, ten months afterwards,the following is the table

Whig*.
In the State Department <11 k>

Navy Department - - 3f»
War Department - lit 30
Interior Department - 3S so

Treasury Department '.'Oj
Tost Office Department 33 14

:».' <) -'at
304

Democratic preponderance .'»C

Death or the Ci.ebk of the Korea..Departedthis life, Uat Saturday morning at one

o'elock, after a week's illness, Thomas J. Campbellof Tennessee, Clerk of the House of Keprescntativrs.Mr. Campbell was a gentlemanly
man, an upright offioer, and respected by men of
all parties. Monday, the House adjourned in respectto his memory.
Senator feom South Caeolina.GoTernor

Seabrouk of 8outh Carolina, (the Legislature not
being in session,) has appointed Franklin II Elmore,formerly a member of the House, to fill the
*a<"»ncy occasioned by the decease of Mr t'alhoun.

*

C., APRIL 18, 1850.
THE SELF-CONSTITUTED GUARDIAN OF THE

DEMOCRACY OF HEW YORK.
The Washington Union has resumed its superintendenceof the New York Democracy, it

reads out of the party the New York Evening Post,
the old, long-estahlishaJ, roost able advocate of
Democratic Principles, and commends to the patrnnnralit nil irRnuiiie Democrats the N>w York
Globe, a paper of recent date, which ha* changed
proprietors and editors thrice, and principles
twice, in the course of one year! "The Port,"
it says, "is fanatical, factious, sectional.a FreeSoiler,and an Abolitionist''."its narrow politics
are execrable!''
And while it undertakes to regulate the Democraticpress of New York, with equal modesty it

assumes to determine what is Democracy, and
who are Democrats.

" New York," it says, " has been too long immuredin dim eclipse. The course of one of her
favorite and favored sons ('Star of the Morning,
how art thou fallen, never to rise again!') has

essentially contributed, with the fanatics of the
State, to paralyze the Republican party, and to

destroy the moral force and the political power
of the largest State in the Union. Rut one D'inocratis returned to Congress out of her whole represulfationof thirty-four! What a singuler phenomenon!But the Democracy of New York
must now see that this lamentable falling off is
owing to the disappointed ambition and vindictive
IMissions of her own favored son.

Seeing their error, we trust the good and true
men of the State will now exert themselves to
correct it.
This same paper,'that refuses to recognise the

New York Evening Post, Preston King, Martin
Van Buren, as Democrats, and neglec's no occasion
to vilify them, although it knows that they are all
distinguished supporters of every distinctive
principle ami measure of Democracy, never weariesin its praise of Mr. Webster, who abhors
Democratic policy, and in bis late speech, which
has won for him the profound approbation of the
Union, went out of his way to denounce and
damage, as far as he could, the Democratic party !
Daniel Webster, with all his Whiggery, is acceptableto the Union, because he goes against a

positive law to prohibit the extension of slavery;
while Martin J/an Buren, Preston King, and the
Netr York Evening Post, with all their unquestionedDemocracy, are execrable, because they
arc in mror ci suon ft mw : «ji course, me Union
is not sectional. Oh, no! it is imbued with a

lovely spirit of nationality! And it is Democratictoo.the first and great article in its creed
being Absolute Fealty to Slavery !
We have no doubt that its discreet and modest

counsels to the New York Democracy will be appreciatedas they deserve.

Emigration fo California suffers no check.
Vast crowds from the West and East are now

moving towards the Pacific ocean.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Posthumous Works of thk Kbv. Thomas Chai.mbrs,

I). 1». Vol.IX. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1850.
liino, pp. 554. For sale at Knock Taylor's.
This volume contains " Preleotions on Butler'sAnalogy, Paley's Evidences of Christianity,

and Hill's Lectures in Divinity, with two IntroductoryLectures, and four Addresses, delivered
in the New College, Edinburgh.-' We. are inclinedto think this, taken by itself, by far the
most valuable of these volumes. It gives a very
complete view of Dr. Chalmers's style of thought
as an instructor in Theology. It consists of the
"prelections" and hints which he had written
out in short-hand for actual use in the lectureroom,and seems to give in an exceedingly condensedform the substance of his opinions on almostthe whole range of theological instruction.
It consists of no less than eighty-three distinct
sections or chapters. Some single passages which
ws have read on HutUr'a^A aalogy seem to as the
most favorable specimens we have seen, both of
his thought and manner.

Memoir* or thk I.ifs and Writinosof Thomas Cmalmkka,I). I>. By his son-in-law, Ker. William Htnna,
!. L. P. In three vols. Vol. i, liJmn, pp. 511 PublishedHil l for sale a* the shore.

"The narrative of this volume includes what
may be regarded as the period of growth and
preparation. I have done little more than select,
arrange, and weave into a continuous narrative
those materials which his friends already possessed,or which friends and correspondents have
kindly presented." These words from the prefaceIndicate what we are to expect from the
present volume. It extends to the year 18M,
when Dr. Chalmers was of theage of thirty-four.
It would be superfluous to enlarge on the moral
and intellectual interest of such a life.
This volume corresponds nearly, in general

style, with the very neat edition of the " PosthumousWorks;" and the rapid but not careless
perusal we have given it interests us very much
as we come to know the man more thoroughly.
Some of his remarks on the effect of the poor
laws and the condition of the poor, are as valuableand suggestive as anything we have seen in
the same compass; and this is only one indication
of the great energy, sagacity, and constant activityof his mind. His is a life abundantly worth
knowing by every one. *

Cosmos: a Shstch op a Thysicai. Dksi'rii'Tidn op th«
I'nivbrsk. by AUxaiuUr Von HnniboMt. Translated
from the Herman by K. C. Ott«. In two vols. Vol. 1,
l.'mo, {>)> 317 (With Irulex to each volume.) Putliabedan>l for tale a* the above.

The moderate price (seventy-five cents per
volume) at which a work so crowded with information,and of the very first authority in fcience,
can be procured, reconciles us to a style of type
and paper not quite worthy of it. This translationclaims to he more complete than any other,
and reduces the measures. &c., referred to, to the
familiar Knglish designations. So much for the
merits of this edition. The mature fruit of a life
like that of Humboldt, the condensed and me'hodiiedresult of more than half a century of indefatigablelabor and study, needs no further rec-

ommenaation rrom us man 10 siate mai 11 can o«

procured in so cheap and neat a form. The
translator makes only a eery slight and modest
allusion to notes which he has inserted, which
appear to be of no small interest and value.givingserviceable information, and explaining statementswhich might be obscure to one not well
versed already in the natural sciences. *

Skbtciiss or Minnbsota, thk New Knoi.and or thb

Wsav, with Incidbmvs or Tbavsl in that Tskbito-
av DURING TUB SrMMCR or in two part*, isy tv

S. Seymour. With a map. l-mo, pp. 231 Published I
an>l for vale a* the abore.

The information contained in this volume appearsto have been very industriously gathered
during his travels last year in the region described.It ia in good season for the numerous

persons whose thoughts turn westward, and seems

to oontain whatever ia most desirable to know.
The map is on a sufficiently large scale, and it is
well executed. The activity, industry, and
abundant resources of the country are well ex[
hibited. A few sketches are given, presenting
rather a disheartening view of the Indians who
border on the advancing tide of settlement, in
justice to both author and readers, we should
say that the single purpose of the book is to presentas great a mass as possible of trustworthy
information; and any.ambition as to style or narrativeis made secondary. *

N AKK1TIVB or VMS I'sitio Statu K I V initio* Tit THI

Kivaa Jobdah ass tub Haas St*. My w K. l ynch
I'. S N , Commander of the Kxpmlition. With a Map
from srjurati Surra)i. A new and oondrtrel edition
i.'mo, pp 3W Philadelphia. I«a A Htanrliard. |s5u.
tor ula at Taylor k Maury's.
A full notion of Lieutenant Lynch's Narrative

h is already appeared in the Era ; and we need
do no more at preeent J.han to call attention to

this edition. It is in plain and readable type;
and the revision the work has undergone has removedsome parte which have been the subject of
pretty severe criticism We commend it as n

Tory pleasant account of a novel and remarkable
tour of exploration. *

Tiik Annoalop SclBNTIPIC ullcovitt, or Ytll Hl>ol
op Fact* in Science and Abt. Boston Ujold, Kendall,Jt Lincoln. 1S30. 12mo, pp. 392. For eaie at the
above.
We have referreJ with muoh interest and

nlAMUPA In uAVMrul nAAlmn* nl tbia *nrv vaIiimKIa

volume. It comprises eight separate departments
of knowledge, besides Patents, Obituary, ScientificPublications, and two Indexes; besides a

portrait and biographical sketch of Professor
Agassis. It is such a book as was more wanted
than perhaps any other in the chronicles of
knowledge, and seems to be very faithfully executed.The admirable account we have before alludedto, of the Britannia Tubular Bridge, is
condensed into five close-printed pages. One is
surprised at the immense amount of matter accumulatedin a single year ; ami glad to find it
methodized and given in a convenient form. We
are sorry to see that a grossly exaggerated statementis here admitted (p. 275) as to the strength
of the marble used in the Washington Monument.It is by no means a stone of first quality ;
but the editors may easily satisfy themselves, on

their own showing, that it will have to sustain a

pressure of only oni-third of what it will bear,
or, allowing for the slope of the obelisk, less than
one-nimuieth. We regret, too, that one of the departmentsis enlarged by an uiuiulhoriztd and imperfectreport of one of the meetiogs of the NationalInstitute. (P. 333.) The statement given
is correct vn the main, but the value as well as

interest of such a report depends on its strict
accuracy. We hope the Institute will, as contemplated,fmbliA its own proceedings in an

authentic form. Our examination of the work
has shown us nothing else to except to, and we

have been very highly gratified at recovering
here the thousand and one scraps of information
which float by one so rapidly on the flood of
newspapers, as well as many others we should
else have no means of knowing. 4

Early Conflicts or Christianity. By the Kev W.
Ingrahaiu Kip, U. 1). New York: Appleton. For sale at

Farnham's, Washington, 1>. C.

This is an exceeding neat little volume, of
near 300 pages, containing five picturesque and
animated sketches of the " early conflicts" of
Christianity with Judaism, Grecian Philosophy,
the Licentious Spirit of the Age, Barbarism,
and the Pagan Mythology. It forms the first of
a scries of three, which may ultimately be completed.thusintroducing the peculiar " conflicts "

of each age of Christian History. There is not
l -l ~:_.i 1 . la ,*»

iuucu duutt vi iraruiu^, uuv laiuci hu

abundant and skilful use of the illustrations
offered in Literature, Art, &c, and the referencesare rather to popular than learned works.
It is of rhetoric too highly colored, perhaps, for
strict and sober historic truth. This is all the
better for the author's purpose, which is rather
to give a hint and impulse towards the more full
understanding of the subject. He writes from
the point of view of the Episcopal Church. *

Morton Montaou ; or, a Yocno Christian's Choici.
Hy C. B. Mortimer. Published and for (ale u the
»t>ove.

This is a " narrative founded on facts in the
early history of a deceased Moravian missionary
clergyman." We are sorry that it has not the
additional charm of a faithful biography, and
cannot understand the writer's motive in concealinga name which he intimates will be euBily
seen, through the disguise, by all from whom it
was not desirable to conceal it. We are sorry to
read so fair and pleasant a book with any qualification.It oontains a sketch of the history and
trials of that most faithful Christian body ; and
the powerful motive which impelled the young
man's noble self-sacrifice is well set forth in the
interesting narrative which follows. *

Tub Lipb or John Calvin, Compiled from Authentic
Sources, and particularly from hlf Correspondence. By
Thomas H. Dyer. With a Portrait. Nsw York Harperit.IrtOO. 1)trades!mo, pp. 49S With Appendix and
Index. For sak at Fnnek Taylor's.
This is a compact, careful, critical, rather unsympathicinglife of a very remarkable man. Its

fulness and honesty of statement (as appears on

the face of it) must make it very valuable as a

piece of ecclesiastical biography. We have as

yet read only fragments of the book ; but every
page that we have opened has happened to contain
something in disparagement of the great Genevanreformer. So that it appears to us beforehandthat we are not to expect here that sort of
candor, to say nothing of sympathy, which is essentialto the true understanding of any man It
may therefore, perhaps, serve as a critical check
on what the author considers the over-estimate
made in the Life by Dr Henry, rather than the
truest account of the man. We are the more

anxious to do John Calvin justice, that there is
hardly any historical character of any eminence,
not absolutely bad, who excites less of our personalsympathy than he. *

A Msmoir or thi I .irs os Jambs Milnor, D. 1)., I»t«
Kcctor of St. George'* Church, New York. By Kev.
John S. Stone, I) It. Abridged. Published by the
Auiericin Tract Society Duodecimo, pp. My.

It is seldom that a religious biography gives a

more agreeable impression of one, than this of
Dr. Milnor. He seems to have been eminently
deserving of the respect and affection with which
his biographer regards him. A little skill in
compression would make of this a volume half as

large and twice as interesting. As it is, we have
to make our own abridgement, probably at a

great disadvantage. *

The American Tract Society have also publishedthe following:
1. Tin Missionary's Dauohtrr : a Memoir uf Lucy DoodadThurston,of th« Sandwich Islands.

A brief and touching biography of a pureminded,devout, affectionate ohild, who died at

the age'of seventeen and a few months, on a visit
to America. *

2. Mbmoir or Charls* IIsnry Ports*, a Student in

Theology. By t. Goodrich Smith.

At the age of nineteen, Mr. Porter, then a

merchant's olerk in Norwich, Connecticut, receiveda very strong religious impression , and
thenceforward showed remarkable energy, aptnese,and devotedness in the work of religious
teaching. A more striking instance of the potsmionof a fixed and ruling purpose is seldom
seen. His earnest desire to Become a prsacher
was only just gratified, when he died, at the age
of thirty. The volume is mtde up in great part
from his letters and journal.
3. Tin Divins Law or BswanciNcs. By K«r. P«rtonj

Cooke.

An argument for methodical and systematic
A/vMinipM the wreater nortion of this little

book. Some practical hints an I several striking
instances of liberality on principle, make it very
interesting and suggestive. *

From James Monroe \ Co., of itoston, we have
received the following.(for sale at Taylor &

Maury's)
I. Trap to ( alrh a Sunlwara.
Z Oaljr.
3. Old Jolltffr
4.

No Sunday School hooks have been more popalaror more universally praised than these
Some have 'wen ''sold within" a few
months." It is a set very neatly got up, and constitutingthe most charming aod unexceptionable
of children's reading. Nothing can be more commendablethan the purpose and epirit of both eels
of the above publications It is a cheering thing
to find that religion and morality have their ehare
in determining the cheap publications of the day.

Nsd Ali en, or tho Past A»« By H»»id Hasasy, KatNowY irk Harpor k. Brothers

Harpers' republication of English books is, i*
a majority of cases, quite a sufficient guarantee of
their character. This last work is ens «f the
few exceptions. It la not marked by anything
out of tbe usual wsy of novels. It ie tether e

prosing detail of every day 1Mb ie Scotland
There ie nothing worthy of note, if *e «ey

<6 *>'

'vol. iv.
»'

oept the enormous quantities of intoxicating
liquors drunk on all occasions of social intercourse.
Let us be thankful that this usage belongs to the
" Past Age." With this exception, the moral of
the book is very good ; and, for those who hare
the patienco to plod through its pages, it is very
harmless reading. For sale by Franck Taylor.
Woman's FaitNDiHir: A Story of Domestic Life. ByDrace Agnitar, author of " Home luflueuce "

Those who hare read u Home Infl ueiico " win
need do other inducement to cultivate a farther
acquaintance with the graceful and truly feminineauthor. In the work before us, she has fullysustained her reputation; and while we cannot
believe that the offices of friendship are the highestexercise of woman's peculiar gifts, we are glad
to sec so able a refutation of- the oft-insinuated
slauder that she is incapable of any very disinterestedor devoted attachment of a leas ardent
character than the master passion, Love.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
The New York Trihum comes to us greatly enlarged,in quarto form, with 48 instead of 2n

columns. This change, it says, will cost $21) 000,
but it is demanded in order to accommodate advertisers,the receipts from whom during the last
year, exceed those of 1842, some $30 000. Nine
years ago the first number of the Tnlmre was

presented to the public, with a list of not more
than 1,000 subscribers. The following extract
from an editorial in that paper will give Borne
idea of publishing newspapers in New York

" Our present regular issue is 15,360 copies of
our Daily, l,f.80 of our Semi-Weekly, and 39,720of our Weekly edition, he«ide a growing
European and a very large though unsteady Californiaedition. Our first week's business footed
up, expenses $525, receipts $92 our last week's
aggregates were, expenses $2,416, receipts $3,130 ;
balance on the right side, $084. It is not always
so large as this, but it has been larger, and is
generally one that we have no reason to oomplainof."
We differ in our views of public measures generallyfrom the Tribune; nor do wo think it alwaysadopts the best mode of advocating the

cause of Human Rights ; but, it is the ablest, most
instructive, and most independent daily paper of
the Party to which it belongs.so far lb we have
any acquaintance with the Press of that organisation.
The Daily 7V«//«m,notwithstanding its enlargement,continues to be published at $5 a year, or

12% cent* a week.

FROM CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, AprJ 9, 1»»50.
To the Editor of the National Era :

The returns of the late election for delegates to
the State Convention for revising the Constitution
have been received from nearly the entire State.
Prom present appearances, the Whigs will bsve>

from forty to forty-five members of the Convention.
There will be eight Free-Soilers, of whom, five
were elected by n union with the Democrats; and
the balance of the one hundred and eight members
of which the Convention will be composed will be
Democrats proper, giving them a clear majorityInsome of the districts, the Free-Soilers united
with the Democrats; in others, with the Whigs;
giving their votes to such candidates of either
party as they thought oould be trusted with the
interests of freedom. Thus, in Cuyahoga they
coalesced with the Whigs, electing lleuben Hitchcockand S J. Andrews, who are cMHontinllv i>nn.

servative in their views, so fur as bank and law
reform are conceVned. On the other hand, in
Huron and Erie, hitherto a Whig district, the
Democrat* and Free-Soilers united, and elected
their two delegates, one of whom, I am glad to

learn, is James W. Taylor, editor of the Sandusky
Mirror, and formerly of this city.
The Whigs continue to lose in the Reserve In

the late Legislature there were four Whigs from
that aeotion of the State. In the Constitutional
Convention the number will he reduced to throe
The election seems to have excited very little interestin any part of the State ; though the Conventionquestion was a very important one, it
could not bring the people out. In some of the
interior counties scarcely halt the average vote
was polled.

In our city election, the Democrats have carried
a majority of the Council, for the first time in
twenty years. The vote for delegates to the Convention,also, as well as for other offices, shows a

Democratic majority existing in the city. This
has been brought about by the iucrease, for some

years, of naturalized foreigners, nearly all of
whom vote with that party ; and more lately, by
the annexation of a large distriot to the city on

the north, which was largely Democratic.
The new Council organized yesterday, and

stood, nineteen Democrats to fourteen Whigs.
All the officers chosen were of the former party,
and it is expected that they will make a " clesn
sweep" of all Whig incumbents. The result
devolves important duties upon those having a

working majority, as there has been great complaintfor some years as to the management of city
affairs. The city debt is as large as it ought to be
for a place like this, and the taxes have become
quite as high as the people will submit to with
any patience One of the cmses of this is the
stock taken by the city in railroads and canals.
much of which is unproductive, and ou which me

interest has to be paid. A year ago, the people
voted, six to one, for an appropriation of a million
of dollars to the great St. Louis railroad, and at
the late election, a loan ot $100,000 was authorized
to the Hillsboro' railroad. Were all these appropriation*made, our city debt would amount to

ever three million*. It is time that some measures

of retrenchment and reform were oorried out, and
the new Council will deserve and receive the
thaake of the people, if they succeed in effecting
something in this way.

Emigrants for California in large and small partiesare continually passing through our city, some
taking the overland route, others the steamers at
New Orleans for the Isthmus. A number who
have gone were fhrmers in this State, or Indiana,
who have sold out at a less price than they would
have taken for their land two years ago, and have
taken their families with them to settle in the land
of gold. A considerable number of young men

from thirty have left within a month past, some
of whom are mechanics, expecting to work at their
trades in the land of their choice. It Is the opinion
of many that the emigration from the Northwest
is as great as It was a year ago. Yours, I'.

Elkction iiv CoinNtr nci'T..The Hertford Rf-

putAwin gays:
"We have taken considerable pains to get «n

accurate account of the state of parties in 'he

Legislature just elected. The result is as follows
Skkatr.Democrats, 10 j Whigs, 6; Free

Soil, 4 and ons doubtful, it being necessary to

wait for the official returns to determine wbeih«-r
Burnham or Marks is elected in the third district.

.* « - -rt wart AO. L'd A.

Horse.Pemocrats, hi*; vvqiim, jj,

Soil, 16.. I . |

In this statement we »ct down none m Free
Soilers, but those who are known to be actual
members of the Free Soil party. Our advices
make it certain that there are sixteen men in the
House who belong to neither of the old party
organisations There are four such men in the

Senate. Several other members of the House
are reported as Free Soil party men, sod may

prove to be such. Hut we count only those of

whom our authorities make us sure."
The Free Soil men, it is seen, hold the balance

of power. We hope they will use it so as to prevent
the election of any non-interventionist to

any office whatsoever.
*

Comstitutiomal Cosve^1,10" ,M Ohio. -The

Democrats havesueoeeded in electing a majority
of delegate* to the Convention for revising the

Conatitntion of Ohio. The Free-Soilers have

returned eight members. The coalition of Whip*
and Democrat! In Mr. (iiddinga's district was utterly

routed by the Free Soil candidate..

Tub Honutsad ExnirTtON..The bill for the

exemption of the homestead of the eitisens of

this S ate from execution and forced s»le, which
had already passed the Assembly by s large vote,

war earrisd in the Senate on Thursnay, by a

rate of 27 to 3, and was signed on Wednesday
by the Governor. It is therefore a law. The

amount exempted by it from seisure ia one thousanddollars, and it d.»es not take effect till J»»

nary, 18Al. New York is now the fifteenth
State, we believe, in whioh n law of this kind has

been passed.


